
HEALTH OF THE SKIN

Little Talks on Health and Hygiene

by Samuel O. Dixon. M. D.. LL.
D.. Commissioner of Health

«\u25a0 f
Few people pay sufficient attention to

the care of the skin. A certain num-

ber of both sexes devote no little time

to the care of that portion which ap-

pears above the»r collars but few un-

derstand the real importance of v the
functions of the skin.

We breathe through the skin. A
considerable volume of oxygen is ab-
sorbed by the body in this way. Cer-
tain poisonous substance* arc disposed
of through the pores of the skin. These
|>oisons are eliminate"! through the
glands in the skin passiug off in per-
spiration.

The skin is one of the body's ther-
mostats that automatically regulate its
temperature. If the heat grows exces-
sive the blood vessels in the skin di-

late and permit the circulation of an
extraordinary amount of biood near the
surface. This permits the radiation of

the heat from the blood and the cor-
responding cooling of the body and
stimulates a more active combustion.

When the bok.lv is exposed to cold if
the skin is properly performing it->
functions it will contract and drive
the blood away from the skiu to concen-
trate its warmth uear the vital organs.

The ends of the nerves which give
us our sense of touch are located in the
skin. This sensitiveness is for the

continual protection of the body. In
order that these various functions may
be properly carried out it is essential
that the skin be well cared for at all
times. If the pores are not kept thor-
oughly elean, the poisonous excretions
instead of being expelled are reab-
sorbed by the blood. Such a con lit ion
also prevents- the skin from absorbing
oxygen as it should do when properly
performing its functions. Then too,

there is the question of beauty. A
clean, healthy, well groomed skin is
genuinely attractive.

Soap and water should be vigorously
applied but no soap left on the skin
alter bathing. Sleep and exercise in
fresu ;:ir combined with good tood and
plenty of water are better than all the
skiu focAie and beautitiers and their
consistent and regular use will add ma-
terially to the general bodily health and
well being.

GIRL RISKS LIFE TO SAVE BOY '

Crawls 100 Feet to Drag Drowning

Skater From Hole
lie I Bank, X. J.. .lan. 11.?Risking

her life by crawling over thin ice for a
distance of one hundred feet. Miss Jo-
sephine Hower, of Locust, captain of
the Navesink girls' hockey teim. rescu-
ed Ueorge Labarre. 14-year-old son of
Charles Labarre, a Xew York broker
living iu Locust.

The boy had broken through the ice
vhile skating on Clay Pit creek, near
here yesterday. Mi»s Hower. who was
also skatiivg. saw the accident. Crawl-
ing across the ice to the edge of the
hole she seized the boy when he came
to the surface for the second time.

"MAD BOY" JUST JOINING FRAT

Police Seize Student Going Through
Agonies of Initiation

Orange. X. J.. Jan. 11.?Wearing
summer garb, straw hat included, Rus-
sell Barker, a High school student, car-
ried a loaf of bread up and down a
railroad embankment until taken in
charge by a policeman.

Fellow pupiis explained that the
youth was merely suffering initiation
into a fraternity and he was released.
The police had been told that an in-
sane boy was at large.

Charles S. Price Dies
Johnstown, Jan. 11.?Charles S.

Price, president of the Cambria Steel
Company, died yesterday at his home
in Westmont of heart trouble. He had
been ailing for some time, but it was
only within the last few days that he
was obliged to take to his bed. Mr.
Price was born in West Chester, Pa.,
in LSS2.

Aged Woman Probably Fatally Injured
Hellam, Jan. 11. ?'Mrs. Martha |

Freed, au aged resident of this place,
fell Saturday evening on the icy side-
walk and was perhaps fatally injured.
She fractured a number of ribs and is
hur> internally.

Explosive Coughs
Fairly Rack You

lo Pieces
Foley's Honey and Tar is Just Like

Oil on Troubled Waters for those
Violent Racking Coughs.

They rasp sod strain »onr threat, tear atfonr cheat and lun*s, congest the blood inyear neck and head, almost strangle TOO,
teat# jon weak and fairly exhausted. Oftenthey are a svmptom of snch grare disease! aabronchitis, pleurisy, i.naumonia?eren tuber-culosis.

"Oh. for a bottle of FOLEY'S HONEY and
TAR to stop this awful cooghaag."

TOLET'S HOSBT AXDTVBCOKFOCKD spreads
? healing:, soothing coating as it (lidcg
down the raw inflamed throat. It loosens thscough, brings the phlegm np easily. Tak»s
?way that tight fealing across the chest, and
eases stuffy, wheezy breathing and hoarseness.A dealer of Toledo, Ohio, (name furnished)
who has MID FOLEY'S HO>TET AND TA* foryears, writes: ''One of my customers came
into store tonae longdistance telephone. He
was conghing so Tinlantly that he could nottalk. I sat him down and gare him a bottleof Foul's HoSET ANDTAB,and ia 10 minutesbe had recorered. He had been unable towork for three months, doe to this cough. He
says FOLEY'S HOSET ADO TAB relieved himentirely of this trouble."

8. MARTIN,Bassett, Nebr., writes: "Ihada serere cough and cold and was almost past
going. I got a bottle of FOLEY'S HOSET
ASDTAB and nsedlt frequently, when ha»ing
violent conghing spalls, and am glad >o say itrared ray cough entirely and my cold soondisappeared."

Contains DO OPIATES. Absolutely a pare
?eaicina. Befose substitutes.
***EVEHY USER IS A FRIEND.
George A. Gorgas. 16 North Third

street, and P. R. R. Stations.
adv.
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the extreme weakness often results in
irrpaired hearing, weakened eyesight,
bronchitis and other troubles, but If
Scoff's Emulsion is given promptly,
it carries strength to the organs
and creates rich blood to build JRML
up the depleted forces. YHTChildren thrive on Scott's Emulsion. ft 111

CVJVEWS

WOMAN WHO COT ONE DRESS
IN 4 YEARS JS DIVORCED

Effie B. Brown Charged That She Had

Been HI Treated by Her Husband?\u25a0

Forced to Work in Fields?Case

Was Settled Friday

Gettysburg, Jan. 11.?Upou the al-
legations that her husband had choked
and kicket.i her, that ho forced her to
work in the fields, and that during thei."
four years, of married life he had
bought her only one dress. Mrs. Elbe
B. Brown was granted a divorce from
Charles K. Brown, of Cumberland town-
ship. in Adams county court on Friday
afternoon.

HEIRESS IDENTIFIED BY SCAR

Woman Absent Twenty Years Will Re-
ceive Inheritance

Waynes-boro. Pa., Jau. 11.?When an
effort was made recently to settle the
estate of Mrs. Barbara Hess, of this
section, proceedings were begun in the
Orphans' Court to declare Mrs. Alice
Kohler Hooper, formerly of Highfield,
and a legatee, dead. Mrs. Hooper, who
left Highfield 20 years ago and ha I
not returned, and who, some years ago,
was married to a Mr. Ham. noticed, a
few weeks ago, an advertisement of
the proceeding and immediately wrote
to the clerk of the courts, proclaiming
herself and stating her readiness to
prove that she was the person wanted.
She did so Saturday.

The only means of identification was
a scar on her wrist, which an uncle with
whom she had lived as a girl recalled.
The Judges were satisfied with the ideu
tification and she will corny iuto her in
heritanee.

WILL SEE AMERICA FIRST

Famous McComb Tours Will Take in
Panama-Pacific Exposition

Chambersburg, Jan. 11. ?Miss Vir-
ginia M. McComb, of the Wilson Col-
lege faculty who has made the McComb
tour* famous on both sides of the At-
lantic. will take advantage of the slack-
ening of foreign travel because of the
destructive war of nations and help her
patron* the coming travel season to see
America.

The important feature of her pro-
po«ci tours for the coming summer is
the trip through the West, leaving Chi-
cago June -W via the Urand Canyon.
Los Angeles. San Diego, Santa Bar-
bara. to the Exposition at San Fran-
cisco. Here the party divides. Some
are going to spend one month in Japan,
others are going north via the Shasta
route and to Vancouver for the Alaska
cruise, and home via the Canadian
Rockies.

3ti Seek Liquor License
Chambersburg, Jan. 11.?All of the

thirty-six wholesale and retail liquor
license applications, whether granted or
refused last year, were filed in the oflice
of the Clerk of the Courts John B. Diehl
by late Saturday. That was the last,
day for the filing of applications.

It is understood that many remon-
strances will be tiled and that several
bitter contests are contemplated by j
the Xo-License Ijcague. The last day J
for tiling remonstrances is Wednesday,
January 27.

Revival at Carlisle
Carlisle, Pa., Jan. 11.?Carlisle min-

isters are putting on a series of revival
services without the aid of imported
evangelists. Under the auspices of the
Carlisle Ministerial Association, each lo-
cal minister has tendered his services
in arousing the people here to a sense
of religious obligations. The campaign
will last three weeks.

The following Carlisle pastors are di-
viding the work among themselves: The
Revs. A. R. Steek, Harry B. Stock.
Joseph E. Price, F. Bern- Plummer. ti!
H. Bernhard. A. P. Stover, A. V Ha *

erty, E. U Coblentz, E. H. Kellogg ami
M. A. Kennelly.

Boy Scouts to Celebrate
Carlisle, Jan. 11.?A gala dav will

mark the reception of the First'lndian
troop of Boy Scouts into National mem-
bership, according to plans just laid by
representatives of all of the Boy Scout
troops in this district. It was tenta-
tively decided to extend invitations to
the troops of Shippensburg, Chambers-burg, Gettysburg and Harrisburg, to at-
tend the exercises which are set forJanuary 22.

Waynesboro Had Heavy Fire Loss
Waynesboro, Jan. 11.?There were

seventeen fires in Waynesboro in 1914.
with a total fire loss of $15,500. This
is the largest fire loss since 1911 whena loss of $19,475 was sustained. Thelarge fires in the latter year (it will beof some interest to recall them) were:
March 6, 1911, Collins building onpublic square, loss $10,000; Mav 12,
dwelling houses on West North street
loss $5,000; Mav 16, B. Frankel'a
store, loss SI,OOO.

MAY REOPEN COAL MINE
Lehigh Company Said to Be Preparing

to Work Big Deposits
Hazleton, Pa., Jan. 11.?Silver

Brook mines, covering an area of 7%
square miles and containing manv veins
of coal 22 feet thick, which have never
been touched, may be reopened bv the
Lehigh Valley Coal Companv, according
to statements made at Hazleton vester-
day. The property, which was "leased
to the J. S. A\ entz Coal Companv, ofPhiladelphia, was abandoned and filled
with water in 1906, when the Lehigh
Valley Coal Company declined to renew
the leases and preferred to hold the
fuel until it needed it.

Mining experts say that the Went?
interests merely nibbled at the immense
coal deposits, and the resumption of
operations means the employment of
1.500 men and a big boom to Hazleton

and McAdoo.

TO RESCUE THE WAYWARD
| Interests of Otty Mission Discussed at

Westing Saturday-' Afternoon?
Mut Meetings Next Month

The interests of the city Rescue Mis-
i sion, which is located at 6 North Fifth
I street, were discussed at a meeting held

: in the office of James W. Barker in the
? Masonic Temple on Saturday afternoon.
Arrangements were made for mass
meetings to be held in the Chestaut
street hall on Tuesday, February 2.
The afternoon sessiou will be held for
women only, which will be followed
with a board meeting. In the evening
a mass meeting for men only will be
held.

Among the special features of the
program will be an address by Melvin
K. Trotter, superintendent of the
Grand Rapids, Mich., mission and
founder of the chain of 50 missions
scattered throughout the United States.
He is the famous convert of the Chicago
Pacific Harden Mission and the best-
known city mission worker in America
to-day.

During the short period of the estab
lishiug of the local mission station in
this city much good has been accom-
plished. Twelve persons have pro-
fessed conversion.

Griffeth Jones, of Scranton, has
been elected superintendent aud he will
perform the duties under the direction
of a board of directors.

The city Rescue Missions and their
work, under the direction of Mr. Trot-
ter, have been endorsed by Evangelist
"Billy"'Sunday and Dr. H. W. Stougii. 1

The following officers were elected:
President, James W. Barker; vice presi-
d#ut, Luther Minter; secretary, W. G.
Hean; treasurer, Fred Kelker;.directors,
Philip Reed, Harvey Buck, E. S. Schil-
ling, E. F. Weaver and R. F. Webster.

( LEAHY CASE REVIVED
Perjury Charges May Follow Govern-

or's Inqtftry
New York, Jan. 11.?-William Hay-

nar.l. counsel to the Governor, went
back to Albany yesterday to report to j
Governor Whitman the results of his
inquiry into the trial of William V.
Cleary, ex-To»n Clerk of Haverstraw,
who was r.,'quitted for the killingof his
son-in-law, Eugene Newman. Mr. Hay-
ward saw Justice Marschauser for an
'lour at Poughkeeysic Saturday about i
the tMeary case, and afterward he
questioned Frederic E. Newman, father j
gf tii«- tn'irdered man.

Mr. ilayward obtained a copy of the
minutes of the trial. It was said that
Governor Whitman may advise District
Attorney Thomas (lagan. of Rockland
county, who prosecuted Cleary; to be- i
gin criminal action against one or more
of the witnesses on charges of per- 1
jury.

BACK RICH AFTER 40 YEARS

Man Mourned as Dead Startles Rela-

tives by Reappearance

Pana. II!., Jan. 11.? W. G. Cannon, 1
60. member t.f OUP of Wie most prom- 1
inent families of Hilly'ooro and Mont- j
gomerv county, returned to his former
home after he had been given up for '
dead for more than forty years.

Cannon had several hundred eo&sius,
nieces, nephews and more distant rela-
tives in this section. For many long'
years they kept'ilp a search for him, j
but without success, and they had loug
ago decided that he had died in the I
West.

Cannon when 18 years old left home!
to seek his fortune in the western coun- |
try. Since that January day in 1873'
he had never been heard from by any 1
one of his large number of relatives in
this section ct the Stat*, tfotwithstand-!
ing that diligent searches were kept up !
for years of nil ranching and mining
settlements of the West. He returned a ,
wealthy rancher and stock owner of Dos i
Balezos, Ariz.

$4,000 FIRE LOSS IN CHESTER

Residence Destroyed and Fruit Store
Damaged

Chester, Pa.. Jan. 11.?During a fire i
which totally destroyed his home iu !
Chester township early yesterday morn-
ing. Richard Burk jumped from a sec-1
ond-storv window, receiving severe in-
juries. Only a few of the household
goods were saved. The loss is $2,500.

Fire also damaged Benjamin Kel-i
man's fruit store at Third and Flower
streets yesterday morning. Firemen
prevented the llames from spreading to i
the dwelling part of the building, occu-
pied by Martin J. Dwyer and family,
who were trapped by the stairway be-'ing in llames. They were rescued from 1
a second-story wijidow by firemen. The i
loss is J1,500.

Found Dead in Office
Kane. Pa.. Jan. II.?When Dr. W.

A. Davenport, a chiropodist, did not re'-
turn home Saturday night his wife 1
started a search for him and found him |
dead in his office. Coroner Sherman >
will hold an investigation.

LOOK YOUR
VERY BEST

CUTICURA
Soap and Ointment, both j
fragrant, super-creamy !
emollients, are the first
requisites in preserving skirt Jbeauty and purity.

Samples Free by Mail
<~uU«ui* Hasp Ud outwot ml* mrrwkaH.

Utwral(unite of auk B*lMttm with »%p. book.
I AMm pern "Cwtaun." ixrt.sr. Sum

Omega

sSdiSS
Inflammation
Rob Omega Oil gently oyer the place

that hurts. Then soak a piece of flan-
nelwith the Oil, lay it on the painful
E* V"LFover with ? P»«e of dry
flannel. This aitnple treatment usually
pvea quick relief. Trial bottle 10c.

"TWIN OF FUN
Two Big Audiences See Farce Oomedy

That Affords Genuine Humor In

the Majestic Theatre

Salisbury Field and Margaret IMayo
gave Harrieburg a very delightful bit
of farce comedy in "Twin Beds"
which appeared at the Majestic Satur-
day afternoon and eveniug. There is
plenty of clean fun from beginning to
end, but the first art undoubtedly con-
tains more of pure humor than even
the third, for the last depends for its
laughter-producing elements upou _the
drunken antics of the tenor and the
absurd situations arising from the sim-
ilarity in arrangements and furnish-
ings of TWO New York flats.

The tirst act. however, is pure, spon-
taneous humor. There are only seven
characters in the little play but each
one is almost perfect in its way, Mar-
garet Boland. as "'Blanche Hawkins."
and Howlan,! B. Lee as her husband, di-
vide honors with the Italian tenor, his
militant wife and with (Jeorgie Brew
ilendum, who is inimitable as ' 1 Xorah,"
tie maid.

The mistake of the teuor who enters
tibe wrong flat while drunk and even-
tually hides in a clothes basket, sup-
plies the motif of the comedy. Marion
Lord as ''Signora Monti," holds the
center of the stage whenever she if
visible, and keeps the audience in one
continuous gale of laughter.

I'here is nothing deep or pretentious
about the play, but it has real human
interest, and certainly it has a better
mission in the world'than the " prob-
lem "

play which, it is to lie hoped,
will soon disappear forever. "Twin
Beds affords an evening of genuine
laughter, with 110 after regrets.

The size of the audiences on Satur-
day »'howei that Harris>burg appreci-
ates a really good thing and will pa-
tronize it when given the opportunity.

OPTICIANS TO RENEW FIGHT

Demand for Board of Examiners to Be

Made on Legislature

Reading. Pa.. Jon. 11,?The fight for
the enactment of a bill authorizing t'he
appointment of a spe.'ial State Board of
Kxaminifg Optometrists, .along the lines
of the nitdical board, will be renewed
at t'.:o comi' g session of the Legisla-
ture as tne result of action taken by
the legis'ative committee of the Penn-
sylvania Optical Society at a meeting
at the American house here last night.

The committee consists of Otto G.
Haussman, Vl Rothschild, J. K. F. Can-
aga;> an i J. Martsch, of Philadelphia;
L \Y N.igle. of Lebanon couutv and
D. M. Jackson, of Tamaqua.

It wis decided to introduce a bill
directing that a board be appointed and
compelling all practicing optometrists to
undergo examinations. Plans were also
laid to battie vigorously against the
alleged :;ttont:on of toe Medical Bureau
\u25a0to have the law governing the prac-
tice of medicine amended so as to com-
pel optometrists to take out a medical
license.

FINDS 11.500 PENDANT
Conductor Pawns Gem, Feels Sorry,

Makes Good and Is Forgiven
Xew \ork, Jan. 11.?Thomas

S'heehy, conductor of a Fifth avenue
bus. who liv©3 at jv26 East Ninety-first
street, found a four carat diamoud
pendant on the floor of his vehicle on
January 5. and failing to see any ad-
vertisement of its loss, decided after
many twinges of conscience that legally
it belonged to him. He pledged the gem
in a Third avenue pawnshop for SIOO
on Saturday night. Later, however, he
concluded that he was all wrong as to
ownership, returned to the pawnshop,
gave back the money and got the dia-
mond.

I Lieutenant Ticho, of the Second
| branch detective bureau, who chanced
? to be in the shop, witnessed the trans-
action and recognized the diamond as

| a $1,500 stone described by Mrs. Mary
I Jones, of Cold Spring Hurbor, L. 1.,
mother of UencraJ Itosalie Jones, the
suffragist, as one she had lost. Mrs.
Jones had notified the police through
F.dward Finch, her counsel, and also

I bad advertised.
i Ticho arrested Sjicehy and had him
! arraigned before Magistrate Marsh in

the Yorkville police court yesterday.
| There the story of the conductor's men-
tal oscillations was told and the fact
that he had always been honest and
faithful came out.

Mrs. Jones said she wouldn't make
any complaint under the circumstances
and at her request the conductor was

j permitted to go.

COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS

Will Be Held Here by U. S. Civil Serv-
ice Commission

The U. S. Civil Service Commission j
announces the following op&ii competi-
tive examinations to be held in Harris-1
?burg. Pereons who meet the require-j
ments and desaro any of the examina- 1
tions should apply to the secretary,
Third Civil Service District, Philadel-
phia, or the local secretary:

Assistant in game preservation, male,
$2,250, January 20; engineer of mine-
safety investigations, male. $3,000-
$3,600, February 2; specialist in cot-
ton testing, male, sl,Boo-$2,400, Feb-
ruary 2; civil engineer student, male,
$720 per annum, February 3; 'dairy
bacteriologist, male, $1,200-1,440, Feb-
ruary 3; typographic aid. temporary,
male, S4O-s7o a month. February 3; j
cheese maker, male, $1,200-1,440*. Feb-
ruary 3; microanalyst, $1,200-$1,440,1
February 3; junior topographer, male,!
$720-$1,200, February 4-5. ]

5.10.000 MEN ARE STILL
AVAILABLE.SAY GERMANS

Berlin, Jan. 11.?The Official Press
Bureau has issued the following:

"An examination srfhowß that of tho
entrained Landsturm troops iu the 9th
army corps districts of Mamburg and
'Holsteiu thore are 200,000 fit for serv-
ice. As Germany has twenty-four army
corps districts the Land sturm would
yield (taking these figures as a basis)
about 5,000,000 more men fit for field
service.''

"Tho results of tho fighting during
the first week of the year are consid-
ered by tho newspapers as fairly satis-
factory. The Germans took about 5,-
700 prisoners and some twenty-five ma-
chine guns."

London, Jan. 11.?The Potrograd
correspondent of tUie "LVlorning Post"
says:

.''An imperial ukase has just been
issued regarding the recruits due for
service iu t'he pTesent year. Kussia an-
nually passes in normal years into her
army something over 700,000 recruits.
This number represents only a portiou
of those actually liaible for service; t'he
rest are registered in reserve. For the
present year tho ukase orders that there
i>e summoned to the colors 555.000 re-
cruits. It is significant of .Russia's
confidence in the conditions of her
forces in this great war that, after
six months of such fighting as t'he world
has never seen before, she dOcms it am-
ply sufficient to call up loss fhau half
the number of young men who are liable
to t>e summoned to the colors."

German Fleet Out of KielParis, Jan. 1 I.?A dispatch from
Copenhagen to the "Temps" says that
of the German high sea licet ouly the
old boats Barbarossa, Wnortteuiberg,
Koenigin Luise, Kronprinz, Kaiser Wil-
heltn, some instruction ships and sis
submersifbles are now at Kiel.

The first line fleet with the dread-
noughts are at Wilhelmshavon and
Cu*haven.

Joffre Taboos Newspapers
Paris, Jan, 11.?An officer Who is at-

tached to the staff of General Joffre
states tlhat the French commander has
not read a single newspaper sinco the
beginning of the w'ar, that he does not
smoke or drink and writes no letters
except brief notes to his wife and his
sister.

Mme. Deliia Was Not Killed
Paris, Jan. 11.?.A story priuted in

"Ii Independence 'Beige" to the effect
that Mario IVIn a of the Opera Comique
had been killed while nursing under
tire is disproved bv the presence of
Delna in Paris. Mine. Delua. it will be
recalled, went to New York in 1!»10
and appeared at the Metropolitan
opera house.

MARSHALL K WILDER DIES
Widely Known Humorist and Author

Who Had Entertained European
Royalty Expires at St. Paul

<St. Paul, Jan. 11.?'Marshall P.
Wilder, author and humorist, died at
a hotel early yesterday of heart dis-
ease, complicated by a slight attack of
pneumonia. Mr. Wilder had been in
poor health for the last two weeks,
and on Friday was forced to cancel his
engagement at a vaudeville theatre. The
body was sent to relatives in New
York.

Since the death of his wife more
than a year ago, Mr. Wilder had been
visibly depressed, his friends said, and
this had affected his health. Two weeks
ago he contracted a cold, which de-
veloped into pneumonia Saturday. eHe
was much improved Saturday* night,
but early yesterday collapsed.

*

"Marshall P. Wilder was one of tho
most widely known entertainers of his
time. He appeared before European roy-
alty and was known to theatregoers of
many countries.

'Born in Geneva, X. V., on Septem-
ber 19, 1859, his education was limited
?because of a physical disability. While
a file boy in the employ of Bradstrcet's
Commercial Agency iu New York he be-
gan to entertain, sometimes workiug for
fifty cents a night.

i His fame preceding him, Mr. Wilder
' took up his work iu earnest and in
1883 he went to London, where he
appeared before the Prince of Wales

! (late King Edward VII). He was seen
in London annually from ISS3 to 1899.
He had been in vaudeville since that

; time. Mr. Wilder toured the world in
1904 and 1905.

He was the author of "People I've
j Smiled With." "The Sunny Side of
j the Street," "Smiling Around the

; World," and was editor of "The Tcu
Books of the iMerrymakers." He made

: his home in Atlantic City.

FIND SKELETON OF INDIAN?

Workmen Unearth Human Head, the
Neck Encircled With Beads

Pequea, Jan. 11.?A skeleton, cvi-
I dently of an Indian, was unearthed here
Saturday by a number of men who
were working in a field. They were
hunting in a hole after a wild rabbit
and found several arrow heads. Con-
tinuing the search they found a skele-,
ton, the head being very good and the
heck was attired with beads, which
were of stone.

Tiie skeleton when taken out was in
a sitting position. Indians wandered in
great numbers along this section nety
the creek centuries ago.

Evangelist Draws Large Crowds
Marietta, Jan. 11.? R. !M. Honeyman,

the evangelist, is drawing large crowds
nightly in the First Methodist Epis-
copal church. Saturday evening he
gave a sermon on "Search Light on
Gotham, Now York City," where for
twenty years he was connected with
work there. Yesterday in Central hall
men in all walks of life, from all sec-
tions, crowded t'he auditorium to hearhim speak on "The Great Problem iu I
Life."

I WHY HAIFTALLS OUT~~I
Dandruff causes a feverisih irritation

of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, loos-
en and then the hair comes out fast. To
stop falling hair at once and rid tho
scalp of oven- particle of dandruff, get
a 25-cent bottle of I>anderine at any
drug store, pour a little in your band
and rub well into the scalp. After a
few applications all dandruff disappears
and the hair stops comiug out. adv.

BREAKS A COLD.
OPENS CLOGGED

HEAD AND NOSE
i
"Pape's Cold Com-
pound" Ends Severe
Colds or Grippe in

Few Hours

Relief comes instantly.
A dose taken every two hours until

three doses are taken will end gripi>o
misery ami break up a severe eold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the head, stops {
nasty discharge or uoso running, Re-

lieves sick headache, dullness, feverish-
ness, sore throat, sneezing, soreness
nnd stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blowing
and snuffling! Kaso your throbbing
head! Nothing else in the world gives
such prompt relief as "Pape's Cold
Compound," which costs only 25 cents '
at any drug store. It acts without
assistance, tastes nice, causes no in- j
convenience. Be sure you g"et the i
genuine.?Adv.

BLEW HIMSELF INTO OFFICE

Oklahoman in Campaign Used Biggest
Saxaphone He Could Find

Nowata, Okla., .lan. 11. ?When
everybody told him there was "no
use, - ' that he was too young and
shouUl wait awhile, and that no Demo-
crat could defeat the incumbent of the j
offii'o of Prosecuting Attorney of No-
wata county, Charles Walter Mason 1
donned his uniform as leader of the
noted Saxaphone Band, and strapped
his big saxaphone over his shoulder.

He made music and speeches during !
an exciting campaign ami won the elec-
tion by 3-17 votes. ?

PERILOUS TRIP OVER ICE |

Ohio Motorists Make Exciting Winter
Ride Across Lake Erie

Sandusky, 0., Jan. 11.?Dr. .T. B.!
Robinson and ex-Mayor T. B. Alexan-
der, in an automobile owned by Mr. Al-
exander. and Kmil Kuh, Captain U E. j
Bickford and William Haas, in a ma-}
chine owned by Mr. Bull, narrowly es- {
caped drowning several times yester-
day while motoring over the frozen sur-

, face of Lake Erie from the mainland
near Port Clinton to Put in-Bay, where 1
they reside.

Several times the ice gave way un-
der the machines and but for the' fact i
that they were driving fast, all would
have gone to the bottom, the men say.

LIVERY STABLE BURNS

Business Center of Lebanon Menaced
by Midnight Fire

Lebanon, Pa., Jan. 11.?The entire I
city fire department was called out just I
before midnight Saturday to fight' an

I incendiary fire in the Laudermilch liv-
ery stable, situated in the heart of the '
business section of the city.

The structure, a big frame building, !
is surrounded on all sides by the Court j
House, Odd Fellows' building, Ziou Lu- \
theran church, Mann building and j
many other business places, all of
which were threatened until the flames)
were under control.

SUICIDE'S BODY IDENTIFIED

Man Found in Barn in Chester County

Was Resident of Reading
Reading, Pa., .Jan. 11.?Relatives j

yesterday identified the body of a man !
who committed suicide by hanging in a !
barn near Oxford, Chester county, Sat- j
urday, as that of Horace Diehm, of j
this city.

Diehm left Reading Thursday in
search of employment, and despondency
attributable to the failure of his mis-
sion is believed to be responsible for
his self-destruction. A widow and
three children survive.

DIES AT FRIEND'S FUNERAL

John H. Dury Expires Suddenly of
Heart Disease

Pittsburgh, Pa., .Tan. 11.?-Becoming
suddenly ill as he was about to enter
the home of the late S. B. Liggett, sec-
retary of the Pennsylvania Lines West
of Pittsburgh, to attend the funeral
services yesterday. John H. Dury, cash-
ier of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chica-
go and St.'Louis railroad, was carried
into a neighboring residence and died
within 15 minutes from heart failure.

Mr. Dury, who was 0 7 years old.
was a close friend of Mr. Liggett, who
died suddenly last Friday. The Liggett
funeral was uninterrupted and few of
those in attendance knew of Mr. Dnry's
death.

At 26, Takes Fifth Husband
Stockton, Kan., Jan. 11.?Mrs. Daft-

ney Murtey. wflio was divorced from
James Mtortnev last November, was
married recently in Chicago to a news
?'butcher" with whom sfhe became ac-
quainted wfhile living here. This makes
her fifth husband, and she is only 26
years old.

Two Hurt in Collision
Williainsport, Pa., Jan. 11.?Wil-

liam 11. Thompson, manager of a taxi-
cab company, and James Mensch were
badly injured when run down in an au-
tomobile by the Buffalo flyer on the
Pennsylvania Railroad at the Elm
street grade crossing early yesterday.
The train hit the rear of the five-pas-
senger machine, throwing the men 20
feet and completely wrecking the car.
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Sterling Silver Initial Glassware
COUPON

Combination Set, Six (6) Tumblers and One (1)

Large Pitcher to match.

Allfor 98c
This Offer May Be Withdrawn Any Day.

Come Early?Don't Be Disappointed.

Star-Independent Office
18-20-122 S. Third Street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Twenty-five cents Extra l/y Mail or Express.
???? j

QUIT A GLASS-BREAKING HOME

Husband Gets Divorce From Wife u a
Smasher

Suubury, Pa., Jan. 11.?Claude E.
Wilson, of a prominent Shamokin fam-
ily, has been granted a divorce by
Judge Moser in the Northumberland
coi:nty court, here. The Tnaster recom-
mended a decree on grounds of "cruel-
ty and barbarous treatment."

According to the master's report, the
wife started her discourtesy shortly aft-
er their marriago, iu 1911, and nagged
and used harsh language. The climax
was reached, the husband swore, when

! she came home on an afternoon in Au-
gust, 1913, nnd, without apparent
cause, went into an ungovernable rage,
and beforo she was through demolished
all the cut glass and fancy dishes in tho
house. That was the straw that broke
his patience.

LIGHTS CUT OFF FOR A KICK

Storekeepers, With Tripled Bills, Now
Throalen Suit

Sun'bury, Pa., Jan. 11.?After Vur
nakis & Co., candy dealers here, had

j refused to pay a light bill, which, they
assert, tripled iu a single month, tho
Northumberland County Was and Klec-
tric Company, which has a monopoly on
lighting here, cut off the current, and

I tho firm is using kerosene lamps in its
store.

Vurnakis declares that it is his inten-
j tion to sue for loss of business oeca-

; sioned by the use of poor light and
' to appeal to the public Hervice Coniniis
| sion, as ho asserts that the company
should have adjusted the matter. Hun-
dreds of light-users here complained
very seriously of high hills this month.

WIFE DESERTER CAPTURED

| Man Who Fled With Stenographer
Caught After 5,000-mile Chase

Washington, Prt., Jan. 11.?After a
3.000-mile chase Albert Anderson, who
IS months ago disappeared from Wash-
ington with his stenographer, Delia

| Algeo, leaving behind him a society
j wife and child, has been captured in

I Dayton, 0., according to word received
here yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon Chief of Police
| John D. Bumgardner, of Washington,
! who personally comlurted tile pursuit

I of Anderson, ieft for the Ohio city to
! bring Ander.-wn bneli hero to face

{ charges of desertion, on which he was
| indicted months ago. Anderson, at the

I time of his disappearance from Wash-
ington, was a prosperous business man.

FIRE DAMAGES CLUBHOUSE

Ballroom of Building in Warren Swept
by Flames *

Kane, Pa., Jan. 11.?Fire, which was
discovered at 5 o'clock vesterdnv

| afternoon in the ballroom of tho Cone-
w;ingo Club, at Warren, destroyed tHe
third floor of tho handsome building,
which was one of the finest in north-

j western Pennsylvania.
The fire burned rapidly, and heroin

I work by the firemen saved the buildiflg
I from being totally destroyed. How
the tiro originated is a mystery. Nearly
all the costly furnishings in the build-
ing were damaged by water, causing
a loss estimated at $20,000.

MAN HAS CATTLE PLAGUE

Baltimore Medical Student Suffers From
Hoof and Mouth Disease

| Baltimore, Jan. 11.?One of the first
| cases on record in this city of a human
: being with the hoof and mouth disease
I is that of Carlisle S. Lent/., a student
i in a leading malic al school here.
i Lentz, whoee home is iu Omaha, con-

I traeted tho disease two weeks ago, pre-
I suinablv through drinking milk from an
infected cow. He is said to be on the

) road to recovery.

PRINCETON HOTEL BURNS

Peacock Inn, Once Home of President
Wilsont Destroyed by Fire

Princeton, N. J., Jan. 11.?Peacock
jinn, one of Princeton's quaintest andi most fashionable hostelries, was ruinedj by file yesterday. Tho loss is estimated
jat SIO,OOO. .Several invalid guests
were brought down by ladder from tho
upper floorß.

Tho inn was at ono time tho resi-
dence of President Wilson.

fWARffS KEEP
BOWELS REGULAR

AND CURE COLDS
No Headache, Sour
Stomach, Bad Cold or

Constipation by
Morning

Get, a 10-ccnt box.
Colds ?whether iu the head or any

part of the body?are quickly overcome
by urging the liver to action and keep-

! ing the bowels free of poison. Take Cas-
caretw to-night and you will wake up
with a clear head and no doubt you will
wonder what became of your cold. < as-
carets work while you sleep; they
cleanse and regulate the stomach,removo
the sour, undigested food and foul
gases; take tho excess bile from the
liver and carry ofl' the constipated waste
matter and poison from the bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get
rid of colds is one or two Cascaretw at
night to cleanse the system, (let a 10-
cent box at any drug store. Don't for-
get the children. Thev relish this Caudy
Cathartic, and it is often all that is
needed to drive a cold from their little
systems.?Adv.
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